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What you will learn

 Why there are cost principles and 
standards 
 How to identify appropriate sources for 

analyzing costs
 How to ensure compliance with 

regulations

Presenter
Presentation Notes
One of the responsibilities of administering this program is assuring that you are spending the funds appropriately.  There are limits to what can be purchased with federal funds.  Becoming more familiar with the cost principles will help when reviewing costs in proposed budgets and actual costs reported for statewide and subgrant projects.



Why these regulations?

 Uniformity in approach
 Promote effective program delivery
 Promote efficiency
 Promote better relations between 

grantees and the Federal government

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Prior to developing government-wide cost principles, most federal agencies had their own policies for charging costs, and recipients who were funded by more than one federal agency had to maintain different systems for each agency.



Regulations and laws

 2 CFR 3187 IMLS Grant Regulations
 2 CFR 200 Uniform Administrative 

Requirements, Cost Principles and Audit 
Requirements for Federal Awards 
 Museum and Library Services Act of 2010 PL 

111-340
 LSTA legislation codified – 20 USC Sec. 9101-

9176 
 IMLS Memos/Guidance on the Internet

Presenter
Presentation Notes
2 CFR 3187 is IMLS’ Uniform Administrative Requirements for Grants and Cooperative Agreements to State and Local Government. The cost principles work in conjunction with this information.  The LSTA legislation defines the priorities on which you can expend funds.  2 CFR 200 is the new Uniform Administrative Requirements, Cost Principles and Audit Requirements for Federal Awards, effective for awards made after December 26, 2014.



What is a cost?

 Cost is an amount as determined on a 
cash, accrual, or other basis 
acceptable to IMLS.  Transfers to a 
general or similar fund are not costs.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
See 2 CFR 225, page 51912, section B for this and other definitions for this set of cost principles.



2 CFR 200.403 - Allowability

Costs must be:
 Necessary 
 Reasonable (2 CFR 200.404)
 Allocable (2 CFR 200.405)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Costs must meet the following general criteria in order to be allowable under Federal awards:“Be necessary and reasonable for the performance of the Federal award and be allocable thereto under these principles”“A cost is reasonable if, in its nature and amount, it does not exceed that which would be incurred by a prudent person under the circumstances prevailing at the time the decision was made to incur the cost.”“A cost is allocable to a particular Federal award or other cost objective if the goods or services involved are chargeable or assignable to that Federal award or cost objective in accordance with relative benefits received. “



2 CFR 200.403 - Allowability

Costs must :
 Be consistent with policies for both federal and 

non-federal activities
 Be treated consistently as direct or indirect costs
 Follow generally accepted accounting principles 

(GAAP)
 Not be used for matching requirement for other 

federal award (few exceptions)
 Be adequately documented

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Costs must:Be consistent with policies, etc. that apply uniformly to both federal and non-federal activities of the government unit and Be treated consistently as a direct or indirect costDetermined in accordance with generally accepted accounting principles (GAAP)Must not be included to meet cost share/match for other federal award (few exceptions - AmeriCorps is one)Be adequately documented



2 CFR 200.413-414 –Direct/Indirect

 Direct costs can be identified with a 
particular cost objective
 Indirect costs are for joint or common 

objectives and not readily identified with 
a particular cost objective

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Direct costs are those that can be identified specifically with a particular final cost objective and are typically included under the 96% available for program costs.Indirect costs are for joint or common purpose and benefit more than one cost objective, not assignable to a particular cost objective without effort “disproportionate to results achieved.” Indirect costs are typically included under the 4% allowed for administrative costs.



Direct or Indirect?

Select direct (A) or indirect (B)

Accounting charges 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Answer: B - indirect



Direct or Indirect?

Select direct (A) or indirect (B)

Health insurance costs 
for 100% LSTA funded 
employee 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Answer: A - direct



Direct or Indirect?

Select direct (A) or indirect (B)

Consultant services to 
develop proposal for 
NEH  grant 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Answer: B - indirect



Direct or Indirect?

Select direct (A) or indirect (B)

Travel for library 
development staff to 
train public librarians

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Answer: A – direct (if training is part of an LSTA project)



Direct/Indirect

Examples of Direct Costs
 Staff
 Equipment
 Consultant fee
 Travel expenses

Examples of Indirect Costs
 Heating
 Lighting
 Accounting and 

personnel 
administration



Selected Items of Cost

Advertising and public relations costs (2 CFR 200.421)
Generally Allowable
 Recruitment of personnel for LSTA projects
 Procurement of goods, equipment, and services for LSTA 

projects
 Costs of communicating with public about an LSTA project
 Cost of outreach to persons targeted in LSTA legislation 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
2 CFR 200 Subpart E provides a list of selected items of cost, indicating whether an item is generally allowable or generally unallowable. It is not an exhaustive list, but it covers the most common types of expenses you will encounter. There is also a “Tip Sheet on Allowable Costs” available in the Grants to States extranet site that provides a quick overview of these items. We don’t have time to cover them all in this session – you should review the cost principles and become familiar with the complete list.  When determining allowability, keep in mind that the items must be considered in the context of the criteria noted earlier: the cost must be reasonable, necessary, and allocable.  Some advertising and PR costs are allowable. From LSTA statute - Targeted populations:  Costs of outreach to individuals of diverse geographic, cultural, and socioeconomic backgrounds, to individuals with disabilities, and individuals with limited functional literacy/information skills, to persons having difficulty using a library and to underserved urban and rural communities, including children from families with incomes below the poverty line. {The definition of public relations “includes community relations and means those activities dedicated to maintaining the image of the non-Federal entity or maintaining or promoting understanding and favorable relations with the community or public at large or any segment of the public.”Allowable costs for advertising: procuring or acquiring goods, equipment, and services for the performance of LSTA grant projects; disposal of surplus materials acquired in the performance of LSTA grant projects(except where SLAAs are reimbursed for disposal costs at a predetermined amount); and other specific purposes necessary to fulfill the requirements of the LSTA grant. With respect to LSTA, an SLAA can advertise for staff to assist in the implementation of a state-wide database, for equipment and software necessary to implement the databases, and for training of library staff in the use of the database.}



Advertising and public relations costs (2 CFR 200.421)
Unallowable
 Costs of promotional items and memorabilia, including 

models, gifts and souvenirs
 Costs related to promoting the SLAA or libraries in general  

Advisory councils (2 CFR 200.422)
Generally Allowable
 Costs incurred by advisory councils or committees  

Selected Items of Cost

Presenter
Presentation Notes
And there are some advertising and PR costs that are generally unallowable.  Promotional materials should be educational or informational materials directly related to the LSTA grant-funded project rather than general prizes or gifts.  For example, books directly related to the theme of a reading project or bookmarks promoting the project are allowable.   However, toys and trinkets would be considered prizes or gifts and, therefore, not allowable.  The items should be integral to the project. The guidance on Advertising and PR available on Grants to States extranet site provides a list of promotional items including t-shirts, bags, hats, etc. that should be reviewed on a case-by-case basis with your program officer before their cost is approved out of LSTA funds. LSTA funds may not be used for costs of advertising and public relations designed solely to promote the library.  LSTA funds may, however, be used to cover costs of communicating with the public and press pertaining to specific library activities or accomplishments which resulted from LSTA grants. 



Alcoholic beverages (2 CFR 200.423)
Unallowable
 Costs of alcoholic beverages are unallowable

Audit services (2 CFR 200.425)
Generally Allowable
 Costs required by, and performed in accordance with 2 CFR 

Subpart F – Audit Requirements

Selected Items of Cost

Presenter
Presentation Notes
2 CFR 200 Subpart F—Audit RequirementsAudit required. A non-Federal entity that expends $750,000 or more during the non-Federal entity's fiscal year in Federal awards must have a single or program-specific audit conducted for that year in accordance with the provisions of this part.(b) Single audit. A non-Federal entity that expends $750,000 or more during the non-Federal entity's fiscal year in Federal awards must have a single audit conducted in accordance with §200.514 Scope of audit except when it elects to have a program-specific audit conducted in accordance with paragraph (c) of this section.(c) Program-specific audit election. When an auditee expends Federal awards under only one Federal program (excluding R&D) and the Federal program's statutes, regulations, or the terms and conditions of the Federal award do not require a financial statement audit of the auditee, the auditee may elect to have a program-specific audit conducted in accordance with §200.507 Program-specific audits. A program-specific audit may not be elected for R&D unless all of the Federal awards expended were received from the same Federal agency, or the same Federal agency and the same pass-through entity, and that Federal agency, or pass-through entity in the case of a subrecipient, approves in advance a program-specific audit.(d) Exemption when Federal awards expended are less than $750,000. A non-Federal entity that expends less than $750,000 during the non-Federal entity's fiscal year in Federal awards is exempt from Federal audit requirements for that year, except as noted in §200.503 Relation to other audit requirements, but records must be available for review or audit by appropriate officials of the Federal agency, pass-through entity, and Government Accountability Office (GAO).



Compensation–personal services (2 CFR 200.430)
Compensation—fringe benefits (2 CFR 200.431)
Generally Allowable
 Wages, salaries and fringe benefits if reasonable, accord with 

policy, consistent with pay for non-federally supported 
personnel

 Must be based on records that accurately reflect the work
 Must be supported by a system of internal control

Selected Items of Cost

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Wages, salaries and fringe benefits are allowable, if reasonable, for services rendered during award period, if compensation follows established governmental unit policy and is consistently applied to federal and non-federal activities.   Charges to Federal awards for salaries and wages must be based on records that accurately reflect the work performed. They must be supported by a system of internal control which provides reasonable assurance that the charges are accurate, allowable, and properly allocated. Documentation is also required for state and local personnel costs being used for Match.



Entertainment costs (2 CFR 200.438)
Unallowable
 Costs of entertainment, including amusement, diversion, and 

social activities and any associated costs

Equipment and other capital expenditures (2 CFR 
200.439)
Generally Allowable (with prior approval from IMLS)
 Costs of equipment ($5,000 or more per unit)

Selected Items of Cost

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Equipment definition in regulations—” Equipment means tangible personal property (including information technology systems) having a useful life of more than one year and a per-unit acquisition cost which equals or exceeds the lesser of the capitalization level established by the non-Federal entity for financial statement purposes, or $5,000.” Please note that purchase of equipment requires prior approval from your program officer.



Can LSTA funds be spent on:

 Can the Springfield Public Library 
promote library card registration?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Answer: No, because it’s promoting the library in general.  This is under the cost principle for advertising and public relations.



Can LSTA funds be spent on:

 Can the South Dakota Braille and 
Talking Book Library promote its 
services?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Answer: Yes, because it’s an LSTA-funded service for a targeted population.  This would also be under the cost principle for advertising and public relations.



Can LSTA funds be spent on:

 Can the Belmont Public Library 
encourage an underserved 
population to participate in a 
parenting program by providing 
pizza?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Answer: No – food cannot be purchased with LSTA funds for this type of event.  This is under the cost principle for entertainment.



Can LSTA funds be spent on:

Winchester Public Library received 
LSTA funding for digitization.  This 
year is their 100th anniversary.  Can 
they spend LSTA funds to celebrate 
the anniversary?  

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Answer: No. This would fall under the cost principle for entertainment. 



Fund raising and investment management costs (2 CFR 
200.442)
Generally Unallowable
 Costs of organized fund raising, including financial campaigns, 

endowment drives, solicitation of gifts and bequests, and 
similar expenses

Lobbying (2 CFR 200.450)
Unallowable
 Costs of certain influencing activities associated with 

obtaining grants, contracts, cooperative agreements, or loans

Selected Items of Cost

Presenter
Presentation Notes
LSTA funds may not be used to cover costs of fundraising, regardless of the purpose for which the funds will be used. There is guidance on “Fund-Raising and Proposal Writing” available on the Grants to States extranet site.



General costs of government (2 CFR 200.444)
Generally Unallowable
 General costs of government 

Insurance and indemnification (2 CFR 200.447)
Generally Allowable
 Costs of insurance required or approved for federal award

Selected Items of Cost

Presenter
Presentation Notes
General costs of government include: Salaries and expenses of the Office of the Governor of a state, salaries and other expenses of a state legislature, and costs of the judicial branch of a government.  Insurance and indemnification costs are allowable.



Maintenance and repair costs (2 CFR 200.452)
Generally Allowable
 Costs of utilities, insurance, security, necessary maintenance, 

janitorial services, repair, or upkeep of buildings and 
equipment to keep it in efficient operating condition

Conferences (2 CFR 200.432)
Generally Allowable
 Defined as a meeting, retreat, seminar, symposium, workshop 

or event whose primary purpose is the dissemination of 
technical information (includes rental of facilities, speakers' 
fees, costs of meals and refreshments, local transportation)

Selected Items of Cost

Presenter
Presentation Notes
General costs of government include: salaries and expenses of chief executive of state or tribe or political subdivision of state, state or local government body, judiciary, prosecutorial, and other government services normally provided to general public.  



Memberships, subscriptions, and professional activity 
costs (2 CFR 200.454)
Generally Allowable
 Non-Federal entity's membership in business, technical, and 

professional organizations   
 Non-Federal entity's subscriptions to business, professional, 

and technical periodicals 

Professional service costs (2 CFR 200.459)
Generally Allowable
 Costs of professional and consultant services

Selected Items of Cost

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Memberships, subscriptions, and professional activities are generally allowable. However costs of memberships in organizations that “substantially” engage in lobbying are unallowable.Professional and consultant services are allowable if rendered by persons who are members of a particular profession or possess a special skill. They can’t be employees of the governmental unit.



Proposal costs (2 CFR 200.460)
Allowable
 Preparing bids, proposals, or applications on potential Federal 

and non-Federal awards or projects (normally an indirect cost)

Rental costs of real property and equipment (2 CFR 
200.465)
Generally Allowable
 Rental costs for buildings and equipment, provided 

reasonable compared to comparable property, market 
conditions, type, conditions, etc.

Selected Items of Cost

Presenter
Presentation Notes
There is guidance on “Fund-Raising and Proposal Writing” available on the Grants to States extranet site.Rental costs of building and equipment are allowable.  Rental rates must be reasonable in light of such factors as: rental costs of comparable property, if any; market conditions in the area; alternatives available; and the type, life expectancy, condition, and value of the property leased.. If lease is “less-than-arm’s-length,” special rules (see regulations for detail).



Training and education costs (2 CFR 200.472)
Allowable
 Costs of training and education for employee development  

Travel costs (2 CFR 200.474)
Generally Allowable
 Costs of transportation, lodging, subsistence and related costs 

incurred by employees who are in travel status on official 
business 

 Costs must be reasonable, consistent with policy or GSA rates, 
airfare generally coach or equivalent

Selected Items of Cost

Presenter
Presentation Notes
One of the priorities for the LSTA Grants to States program is “providing training and professional development, including continuing education, to enhance the skills of the current library workforce and leadership.”But please be aware that if it’s an unallowable activity like fundraising, then continuing education on the topic is not allowable. Travel costs may be 1- actual, 2- on a per diem basis or 3- a combination of the two.  Costs must be reasonable, consistent with those normally charged for non-federal activity, and follow state/local government unit policy or GSA rates and amounts.  Airfare must be coach or equivalent (there are some exceptions—see the regulations for further information).  



Can LSTA funds be spent on:

 The State Library pays for databases with 
LSTA funds.  The Director of Information 
Technology would like to attend a LITA 
workshop training.  Can the state library 
pay for the director’s membership in LITA 
so she can get a cheaper workshop rate?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This question is regarding the cost principle for membership, subscriptions, and professional activities.Answer: No, because this would be an individual’s membership and you can’t pay for an individual’s membership with LSTA funds.



Can LSTA funds be spent on:

 Can the Middleborough Public Library hire 
a consultant, who charges three times the 
rate of other consultants, to help write the 
library technology plan?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Answer: No.  This cost is not reasonable – remember all costs need to be allowable, allocable, and reasonable, and this is not reasonable. This is under the cost principle for professional services. 



Can LSTA funds be spent on:

 Can the Johnson Public Library pay for 
developing their proposal for an early 
learning grant from the MacArthur 
Foundation?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Answer: No, because it’s a private foundation.  This falls under the cost principle for proposal preparation.



Can LSTA funds be spent on:

 Can a South Carolina State Library 
employee fly business class for their 
presentation at the ALA Conference?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Answer: No.  They would need to fly coach if using LSTA funds.  This is under the cost principle for travel. 



Contacts

 Teri DeVoe, Senior Program Officer
(tdevoe@imls.gov; 202-653-4653)

 Michele Farrell, Senior Program Officer
(mfarrell@imls.gov; 202-653-4656)

 Timothy Owens, Senior Program Officer
(towens@imls.gov; 202-653-4776)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
As a reminder, any time you have questions, please don’t hesitate to contact your program officer.  You can find resources on the Grants to States extranet site.
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